Housing and Regeneration Scrutiny Panel
Work Plan 2021 - 22
1. Scrutiny review projects; These are dealt with through a combination of specific evidence gathering meetings that will be arranged as and
when required and other activities, such as visits. Should there not be sufficient capacity to cover all of these issues through in-depth
pieces of work, they could instead be addressed through a “one-off” item at a scheduled meeting of the Panel. These issues will be subject
to further development and scoping. It is proposed that the Committee consider issues that are “cross cutting” in nature for review by
itself i.e. ones that cover the terms of reference of more than one of the panels.
Project

Comments

Status

High Road West

This scrutiny review was established to examine the proposals for the High Road West regeneration
scheme in north Tottenham and to provide the Cabinet with evidence-based recommendations on
ensuring a future development that meets the needs and aspirations of residents, businesses and the
wider community.

In progress

Site visits took place in Nov and Dec 2019 and the Panel held a number of evidence sessions in Feb &
Mar 2020 with Council officers and with local residents, businesses, community organisations and
residents associations.
The Review was suspended due to the Covid-19 pandemic and will be transferred to the Overview &
Scrutiny Committee for completion.
The Future of Housing
Management in
Haringey

Scoping document in development.

To begin
shortly

2. “One-off” Items; These will be dealt with at scheduled meetings of the Panel. The following are suggestions for when particular items
may be scheduled.

Date

Agenda Items

2021-22
8 July 2021








Update - High Road West
Update - Wards Corner
Update - Broadwater Farm
Update - HfH repairs service
Update - New Local Plan
Work Planning; To discuss items for the work plan for the Panel for 2021/22

13 September
2021



Wards Corner Scrutiny Review – Follow up

9 December 2021
(Budget Meeting)



Budget scrutiny

28 February 2022



Noel Park Scrutiny Review – Follow up

4 November 2021

Possible items to be allocated to Panel meetings:



















Procurement in the Housing sector (including the London Construction Programme)
Local Plan
Financing of housing developments
Monitoring of progress - Accommodation Strategy
Practice of separating social tenants from other private residents in the same housing developments
Sheltered housing (Joint meeting with Adults & Health Scrutiny Panel)
Creation of Residents Forums (one each to represent different tenures)
Haringey Covid-19 Development Intelligence Group
Fire safety in HfH estates
Policy on demolition of existing council housing in order to build new properties through the housing delivery programme
Tottenham Hale District Centre Framework
Converted Properties cleaning service charge
Decent Homes Plus
Housing support services provided by local community organisations
Empty homes
Asset Management Strategy
Funding models relating to the General Fund and the Housing Revenue Account
Homelessness

